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After Honorable Army Work

with Record ,of Thirty
Years Service

--

"
A big all new bill goes on at thd

sttoyal for today and tomorrow, one

with more elaborate special scenery,
new and nifty wardrobe and original
and tasty dancing and singing num-

bers by the chorus, with the biggest
line-u- p of big vaudeville specialty
features of the entire week:

"Whose- - Baby Is It?" is the title
of the most complicated and most
comical plot that you have ever seen
worked out in a musical comedy
how, and it gives inimitable Johnny

voanan -- and his supporters in the

ISfr. general011? YWK The
.
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our old

Is W.L. Groom, President of
Great Concern, Who Writes

Facts on Tanlac.

On the heels of numberless unusual
indorsements to Tanlac volunteered by
ministers, judges, mayors, aldermen,
business and professional men and peo-

ple representing all other walks in lite,

EXeS?nm Stt;i'I b! ?i You Bee. in order to make our meet- - !

miSJt S- - "!SteK?ft iSti--5i'ta- worth while we hare onhour dis-- ,
SS. W 55 "SS .ussions as the formal purpose. A dif- -

--x- and accompanied . annmnt iprtnrer at i

address of the innuirer. Tfiese ,"v " ;r 7

(B.v Associated Tress.)
San 'Antonio, Texas, May 16. Fred-

erick T. Reidt, who recently was hou-orabl- y

discharged from the United
States Army after serving as a soldier
for thirty years, has been sentenced by

each meeting. She chooses tho topic,will be regarded as confidential
and will not be published' with -

mirth club the biggest opportunity
they have yet had for putting over K-- the answers: No attention willa military court-marti-al to serve two

talks upon it for a haf hour or Jess,
and the other half hour is-fo- r debate.

Ethel was spokesmastef last time
and she chose for her subject one that
caused a most animated discussion

h years in the federal penitentiary at i
& be paid to communications signed

"A Subscriber," "Constant Read- -the brand of comeay mat win rcc.
the audience in an uproar all the way Fort Leavenworth for making re er," etc., or with initials only.marks regarded as disloyal to the fi IIX 'afterwards. She asked whether it wasthrough.

Th hie-- vaudeville features on the

comes one of vast interest trom w. i.
Groom.

Mr. Groom is a man of big business
and plays an active part in church
and State affairs prominent in the
things that better a community. And,
as like any city would be, Rocky Mount
is proud to claim Mr. Groom one of its
residents.

Mr. Groom is President and General

country and derogatory to President
Wilson. The flilings of the court--bill include Macy and Maybelle, whirl- - close 12 cents in postage stamps Proper to feel that we have more ngnt

to cover expenses to ask our friends to do favors for
--x- us than to ask mere acquaintances,martial, held here, were made publicnrini tstss Tnmmv dancers; uanou.

today. In addition to the term of
c- --x- a-- --x- & --x- - &imprisonment, Reidt will lose his

monthly pension of $50. Since his

T 1UU -.

and May, a nifty couple in songs and
modern dancings .

For today and tomorrow the big-

gest Fox comedy ever filmed, "The
House of a Thousand Scandals," stars
inimitable Billie Ritchie in his first
Fox comedy scream.

r
i

r '-
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discharge from the army, Reidt has
resided near the army post here.

whether or not we should. say things
to our friends we would not say to
those we do not know quite so welL

Personally Ethel felt that we often
abused our friendship. She does not
think we should ask of our friends
many things that we could expect
equally well of others. She believed
in leaning upon them only in emer

WHAT "LISTING" MEANS.
What is there in the so-call- "list-

ing" of a stock or bond which places
it in a different class from the un-
listed security '

This question is a composite of
various queries which have come to
this department in relation to the
matter of "listing." Many of them re-

veal that there still exists much pop-
ular misconception as to its mean-
ing and purpose.

Manager of the River Lumber Co.
leading wholesale And retail dealers in
kiln dried North Carolina pine, poplar,
and oak which is located in Rocky
Mount. This , gentleman's letter on
Tanlac, as written by him several days
ago follows:

"I am pleased to advise that Tanlac
is all right. Thus far I have never used
a better remedy.

"You may use this letter if you care
to as t think every one needing mea.-cin- e

should know about Tanlac.
"Yours truly,

RED CROSS COUNCIL
HOLDING MEETING genciesI

Marie, on the other hand, declared Th Corbet Co., Wholesale Distributors, Wilmington
that she thought we. should be just as

CLEVER FANNIE WARD AT THE
GRAND TOMORROW.

Having scored such a pronounced
success as the vivacious little Eng-

lish actress in the days of the pow-

dered wig and courtly manners in
"The Winning of Sally Temple," the
charming Lasky actress, Fannie
Ward, will" now be seen as a modern

quick to go to our friends as to our
own people. "After all," she continu-
ed, "if that Is not our privilege what
shall distinguish a friend from an ac r

Pompeian HAIR Massaquaintance?"
There is no doubt that we are often

It is important, above ail, that the
public should banish any idea that
the listing of a security by an ex-

change means that the exchange au-

thorities recommend the stock or
bond for investment or speculative

and Clever young society woman in
the nhntn-dramati-c adaptation of

(Signed.) "W. L. GROOM."
Genuine Tanlac, the ideal reconstruc-

tive tonic blood and system purifier
and invigorant is sold in Wilmington
by the Bellamy Drug Store. Advt.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, May 16. The newly-create- d

Red Cross War Council be-
gan work here on the task of fitting
the Red Cross financially for the bur-
dens war will thrust upon it in the
field and at home.

Secretary McAdoo was chosen treas-
urer of the great fund which is to be
raised by a country-wid- e campaign.
Henry P. Davison, of J. P. Morgan &
Co., chairman of the council, today
took active charge and , will spend
the greater part of his time in the

inclined to abuse friendship. Howi
f.v. Beautifies the Hairever, I feel that this is very seldom

the case. Most of us value our friends
too highly to even wish risking their
displeasure.

purposes. Yet it is a fact that a se
curity acquires, as the result of list-- 1

If ing, a place in what we might call
"market aristocracy." But why?

Northern Baptists Met in Cieveland.
(B.v United Press.)

Cleveland, May 16. Three thousand
delegates caitoe to Cleveland today to The answer is found in the fact.! - 1 il. 1 JLl

ottonH tho TVW...OT.1. TrHct nnvon. caimai wane uie woiK or me council

Stanislaus Stange's clever comedy,
"The School for Husbands," which
will be the LaskyParamount picture
at the Grand tomorrow.

The photo-pla- y version of this
clever story was prepared especially
for Miss Ward by Harvey T. Thew.

Each production in which Miss
Ward appears proves her more ver-

satile and more charming, until now
she is hailed as one of the foremost
actresses on the screen.

Either, in intense dramas as "The
Cheat," or in clever comedy as "The

I V V, a v X V y A. jb w I u Xi A . l a
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Tp have hair that falls in soft
shimmering ripples, and a scalp
free from deadly Dandruff, use
Pompeian HAIR Massage.

Sprinkle a little on the hair and
scalp, and rub dry with a Turkish
toweL You will hardly believe the
result. Your hair will appeartwice
as thick, soft and beautiful, and,
best of all, be admired by all your
friends.

If you should have Dandruff,
you will be stopping it while you
are beautifying your hair. Pom-
peian HAIR Massage is a treat-
ment, not merely a tonic. The

9.
to coast are represented at the meet-
ing. Nineteen bfg meetings will be
held.

John D. Rockefeller was expected to
attend in response' to a special

In answer to this argument from me,
Ethel said she felt that what I had
brought up was the greatest argu-
ment in behalf of her point of view.
"We don't appreciate our friends
enough," she said. "We take them for
granted after a while, and it is then
that we begin imposing upon them."

This view won me to her side, and
gradually all the girls admitted that
they were often tempted to take unfair
advantage of their friendship. Not
that they did their friends any severe
harm they simply abused the priv-
ileges which a true friendship inev-
itably brings with it.

GRAMD

that a listed security has been found,
upon examination by stock exchange
authorities, to conform to certain pre-
scribed standards of legality, safety
and workmanship..

A stock exchange does not guar-
antee a listed security; it assumes no
responsibility for the future price or
position of the stock or bond, and it
does not offer its judgment as to the
value of the property. But it does
certify that care has been exercised
in examining the securities, and the
listing is to be regarded as reason-
able assurance that the securities
have been legally issued, that as to
text and printing they meet the re

At. the Bijoii Tomorrow.

School for Husbands," Miss Ward
excels.

Miss Ward is first seen in a rather
faded wrapper, eye-glass- es and her
hair brushed straight back, but later
appears in an array of gowns such
ae she only can wear. For this pro-
duction Miss Ward selected from her

HI I massaging (rubbing) of the scalp
wakes up the roots of the hair to
new life. This massaging also

i -

ii- - TOMORROW opens the pores of the scalp to the
wonderfully stimulating liquids infamous wardrobe some heretofore t Pompeian HAIR Massage. 'Danding between $0.01 and $0.25, are fixed

by the Curb Association, but these
others, as given, are the commissions
generally applied.

Jesse L.. Lasky 1'retientn

TIIK ENCHANTING PlIOTOPIAY
FAVORITE

ruff goes. Your hair will become
and stay healthy, vigorous andquirements which are a protection

against misuse, and that they repre- -

' sent at the time of listing a prop Pompeian HAIR Massacre is a

unseen creations. Included in the
cast are Jack Dean, Frank- - Elliott,
Mabel Van Buren, Edythe Chapman,
James Neill, Frank Borzage and
others.

The production was made for the
Lasky company under the direction
of George Melford.

clear amber liquid. Not oily; not
6ticky; cannot discolor the hair.
Delightful and dainty to use. Get a
25c. 50c or $1 bottle TODAY at
the stores and give yourself the
luxury of a treatment.

Made by the reliable makers of

Are public utilities under regula-
tion as to rates charged? . P. P.

Nearly all Statei of the Union have
commissions which are in authority
over public utilities, and while not
all have the power to fix rates, they
all exercise considerable regulative
authority, f Sora of them cannot fix
a rate without special authority from
the Stale Legislature. But it. is, on
the whole, to be considered the fact
that, public utilities are under reg-
ulation as to rates by the respective
SlateCommissions. Public utility in

the famous Pompeian MASSAGE

FANNIE WARD

In a Delightful and Thoroughly
Original Comedy Drama

"THE SCHOOL

for HUSBANDS"

STOPS DANDRUFF

erly organized solvent and going con-
cern.

The rules of the New York Slock
Exchange as to listing are more
drastic than those of other exchanges
in this country. At one time this
exchange had an unlisted as well as
a listed department, but the former
was abolished in 1910, with beneficial
results.

A corporation desiring to list secu-
rities on the New York Stock Ex-
change files a comprehensive applica-
tion, presentinsMvitU it a payment of
$50 for each $1,000,000 or part there-- )

of of the par value of any class ofi

Cream and Pompeian NIGHT
Cream.

A d. 4P

TIME FOR WONDERFUL FILM
DRAWS NEARER.

If you were a beautiful American
debutante and received a proposal of
marriage from a fine young foreign
nobleman, would you hesitate?

If you were an unprotected girl and
beard that your home had' be.en
wrecked in a sudden war, would you
dare to hurry back to the heart of
danger?

If you found your mother and sis-
ter slain and your brother blinded in

; a hopeless battle, would you have the
t womanhood to bear up under it?

If the debonair foreign nobleman
came along and still showed he loved

terests light, power and traction
are now preparing to ask authority
to make rate advances in order toA LASKV PARAMOUNT security to be listed.

The corporation must recite the de-

tails of its organization and the na offset abnormally high prices for

SUBURBAN SCHEDULE
IN EFFECT DECEMBER 4, 1118.

WINTER PARK, WRIGHTS VILLE, WRIGHTS- -

VILLE BEACH

fuel, materials and labor.
(Copyright, 1917, Investors Public

Service, Inc.)
ture of its securities, and must de-

scribe its properties. These details
have to be presented very fully. A
committee of five passes upon the

3 X V. -
f you. would you forgive him for beins:

one, and is surrounded by the same
bevy of beautiful blondes who sup-
ported him in his first triumph. TK5YBUUKU7 "WESTBoTJRBTapplication, us juagmeni suujeui iuTbe Bijou is the first theatre in the ,

United , Staxt-- s to present these high-clas- s

anJ expensive comedies at 5 J

cents ajuission.

Lear--lClectrU
Center"

for

: an invader?
If you had a chance to serve your

country by pretending to be a traitor,
would you consider it?

If your true American lover's sis-- S

ter was ruthlessly executed before
!; your eyes, would you ruin your coun-try'- s

plans by betraying your
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the ratification of the governing
committee.

Listing assures the public of great-
er publicity as to the security. Not
only are the reports contained in the
applications open to' the public, but
a corporation with a listed security
must answer certain requirements as
to the periodical publication of a
financial report. Listing makes a se-

curity a member of a continuous mar-
ket; it increases its value as col-

lateral.
There are, of course, numerous se-

curities which, though not listed, are
of standard and stable character. This
does not mean that application for
their listing has been refused, but
that the officers of the corporations
behind them see no advantage in

BIJOO
fl:2fl A. M.
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If you were finally discovered and'
I could purchase safety and a life of I

v ease by wedding a barbarous foeman, '

would you prefer to choose a miser-jrbl- e

death? zr I

'Mary Ward has to decide all these
and other momentous questions in J. I

Stuart Blackton's soul-stirrin- g spec-- j
tacle, "Womanhood, The Glory of a '

xl:10 12:15 P. ML 12:2.5 P. If.
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R e g ai n
Your Normal

Weight
You can add one-four- th to
cne-ha- lf pound a day by
drinking a glass of this delicious
digestant with each meal

Shivar Ale
PURE DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH

SHIVAR MINERAL WATER AND GINGER

Gives a hearty appetite, vigorous
digestion, rich blood, clear complex-
ion and firm flesh. Your money
back on first dozen if not delighted.
At all grocers and druggists.
Bottled and' guaranteed by the cele-
brated Shfvar Minea! Spring, She!-to- n,

S. G. If your regular dealer
cannot supply you telepnone

CRESCENT CANDY CO.
Wholesale Distributors for Wiboiaf ta

8:45I Nation." starrinsr Aline .Tnvnp in thr:

l :10
ol:65 "
2:30 "
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role of Mary Ward and Harry H.
Morey, which is at the Victoria next
week.
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NEW BILL TODAY

MORTON'S

KENTUCKY BELLES
ALL NEW SPECIALTIES, NEW

WARDROBE AND NEW
SHOWS THIS WEEK.

Featuring Today

MACY. & MAYBELLE
Whirlwind Texas Tommy Dancers

ELLIOT & MAY
Nifty Couple Songs and .Modern

Dancing

BILLIE RITCHIE
In His First Fox Comedy The

Greatest Scream Ever Filmed

"The House of a

Thousand Scandals"

Essanay Presents
THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS '

COMEDIAN

MAX UNDER
In His Seeond Great Comedy

Triumph

"MAX WANTS

A DIVORCE"
It's Bigger, Better and Finer Than

the First One

First Theatre In The United Statesto Present These Comedies- - at 5
Cents

SPKCIAZi TOM SUKDAT.
Lsmre Front and Princes atreets erery half boor from I U I T. M.

Leare Beach ersry half hoar from 2:45 to 6:46 P. If.

BIJOU OFFERS GREAT FEATURES
' Here are some of the oddities ap-

pearing in Max Lander's second Essa-na- y

comedy, "Max Wants a Divorce":
One woman five feet in height;

weight, 285 pounds net.
One man, six feet four inches rn

height; weight, 115 pounds gross.
One set of triplets, all blondes.
One- - wooden-legge- d dog, "Wah," a

veteran of the European war.
Max lander, the most famous come-

dian in the woi-ld-
, scored an instanta-neous success with his first great

American comedy, "Max Comes
Across." In the second one, "MaxWants a Divorce," which is an-
nounced for presentation at the Bijou
tomoirow, he even outdoes his first

Dally except Sunday.
tSandays only. xDoes not rna boyaad 8UUi

No. 8.
slieares from Station ! 8.

Superceded by half hoar ached mlaSunday Afternoons.

nXIOHT CCUJUJliUft (DAILY XOKPT SUNDAY.)

Leare Ntoth and Oranae street a. o p. m.

SEABOARD 1 LINE HAY
The Progressive Railway of the South
Bulletin of Special Round-Tri- p Rates

from Wilmington, N. C.
ATLANTA, GA. .. $13.95

e.I?n pot Open from 2 80 to 8:30 P. M.

Questions and Answers.
How about that "severfth point"?

The little Ku-Klux-Kl- men seem to
have disappeared from the advertis-
ing columns. Has the concern behind
them disappeared, too? W. K. E.

Our inquirer refers, it is evident, to
the Sterling Gum Co. The "seventh
point," which so many readers of the
Sterling Gum advertising and so
many patrons of the company's com-
modity sought to locate in order to
gain a handsome prize that "seventh
point," seems to have been discovered
at last and to have bean found of a
sharp and painful nature, at least to
holders of the company's stock: The
company's assets have been sold in li-

quidation to the American Chicle Co..
the latter company agreeing to take
all outstanding stock at 40 cents per
share. There was $6,000,000 of stock,
par value $5. At one time the stock
was active and rose considerably
above par, but the price was not
maintained after it began to be known
that, despite the big men in the coni:
pany, the, profits promised for it were
not being realized. A lavish sum was
expended in advertising. In this and
other ways the cash resources were
depleted to an extent which left the
company without substantial founda-
tion for public investment purposes.

I rali "SFHi N?,TIC15 Thla tatl abowa the time at wblcb tratni may
XVSr.'JLJ6 depart from the aereral aUtlona. but tLe arrii

are, not aoaranteed.'" - " On sale June 15, 16, 17, limited return-- 1

ins Midnight June 26th. Stop-ove- r any
point.
BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C $9.95
R IDG EC REST, N. C. $9.95
On sate May 31st, June 1, 11, 12; 13? 21,'
22, 27, 28th and July 5, 6, 13, 19; 20, 27
arid 30th, August 1, 6, 10, 14 and 17th;
limited returning midnight seventeen
days following date of sale.
B1 M INGHAM, ALA .$24.50
On sale Maftrl'4 to IT inclusive, limited'
returning midnight June 1st. '

RALEIGH, N. C .. . ..$4.30

Burgaw 8.45
Chadbourn .... ........ 9.50
Clinton . . f. ; . . 8 10
Fayetteville ; z.l
Goldsboro . . . . .. .. . . .. 7.25
Jacksonville g grj

Lumber ton
Mt. Olive . ,

New Bern .

Pembroke .

Warsaw . .

Whiteville

. 7.50

. 74:.
S.75
7.83

. 0 50

THE EXALTATION OF PATRIOTISM, THE NECESSITYOF PREPAREDNESS, THE COMPELLIItO POWER OF SELF-SAC- RI

JlC,f;TJSSP!Ef!IAtI'Y AMQNG THE WOMEN"- - OF AMERICA IN THESETROUBLED .AND ANXIOUS TIMES

"W0E11AI.H0OD"
"THE GLORY OF THE NATION"
comeWJhe 8c,eena prophetic vision oi nie awe-inspiri- ng magnitudethat Americans will rise to Its call by the million

LOVE EPIC OF THE SCREE- N-

What are the commission rates on
orders for execution on the New York
Curb? F. X. M.

The regular scale of commissions of
the New York Curb Market Asso-
ciation follows: On stocks selling at
$0.25 and under $1, 2 pier cent, of the

Iff- - yr? $

Wilmington $8.9'.

Corresponding Rains from all Agencies.
to

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Account of the

CONFEDERATE VETERANS REUNION

Tets wiif bo sold June and 7. Limited until niMnipli'

JPr1.' Extension of filial limit until midnight July 6th way

obtained br posit of ticket with Special Agent and paymcn. or

50 cents. , ' :'
,

Take advantage ol the through train service of the

amount involved; on stocks selling
WnMANHOOI.' THE GLOP.V OF THE MATTON

. ..U AM ALU ilA VI (AQRAPH tAil

On sale May 13, 14, 15th, limited re,
turning midnight May 19th.
ST. LOUIS, MO.. ... $41.85 ;

On sale May 13, 14, 15th, limited re--!
turning midnight May 23rd. I

SPARTANBURG, S. C. ..t ... ...$8.3St!
On sale May 14 to 18 inclusive, limited '

returning midnight May. 21st. 'l&i-l'--NEW

ORLEANS, LA. ... ... ..$28.73
On sale May 11 to 16th, inclusive;. lim-
ited returning midnight, limit extended
t6 June 15th on payment of $1M.
WASHINGTON, D. C. ... ... . .$8.90
On sale June 2 to 7th, inclusive; limit-
ed rettrhin midnight June 31st; Unlit
exteded to July Uth oil payment of 50e
DALLAS, TTX. . . ....... ... . $52.20
O nsale May 12, 14. 15. Limited return-
ing midnight, June 8th.-Fo- r

further ififormatioili apply
y Ptforte 178.

R. W. WA7IACE,
3. T. A., Wilmington, N. C.

H. BL PLEASANTS,

A Supreme Revelation of the Three Noblest Passions of
THE LOVE OF A MAin vno

a Woman's Life

FOR HER CHILD THE LVR OF
LOVK OF A MOTHER

A .WOMAN FOlt HER COUNTRY.

COASTLINEIRTflRIA

at $1 and under $3, $3.12 per 100
shares; from $3' to under $5, $5 per
100 shaVes; frdin $5 to under $10,
$6.25 per 100 shares; froni $10 to un-
der $200, $12.50 per 100 shares. The
minimum commission in any single
tranisactiori is $1 but on stocks of
very low market value the commis-
sion above $1 ia figured on the basis
of $0.50 per 100 shares on stocks
selling at $0.10 and under $0.25, and
the same rate for stocks selling un-
der $0.10 per share. These rates, with

?--

cof
f.10N, MAY 21

"That her little one may live she sacri-
fices herself and if need , be' she faces a
firing squad gladly that her country may
be free."mCES-5- C. and Wei MATINE8 Ni"gIITS,8 :30 8 :30.

Standard Railroad of the South.
,Fbr. rites, reservations, or. any inforihation, address any Agcnf- -

or

W. J. CRAIG, P. T. M. t. C. WHITE, 0. 1 A

' Wilmington, N. C : .

.

--f, tne exception ? thosf :;on stocks jej
, r - .- -


